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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Testo Chosen as a Top Technology Resource by Food Logistics Magazine
WEST CHESTER, PA (December 16, 2020) – For the fourth consecutive
year, Food Logistics Magazine has named Testo North America to its Top
Software and Technology Providers list.
The annual FL100+ Top Software and Technology Providers honors
leading software and technology providers that ensure a safe, efficient and
reliable global food and beverage supply chain.
“At Testo, we are devoted to supporting the food industry with solutions that enable food
businesses to proactively manage food safety and quality with advanced software and sensor
technology,” says Michael Ficacci, Director of Marketing for Testo North America. “We are
proud to be recognized by Food Logistics as a top resource for the industry.”
“From fleet management to warehouse management to simply just track and trace along the cold
food chain, these software and technology providers have definitely stepped it up to ensure cold
food and beverage products continue moving along the line with out incident,” says Maina
Mayer, editor-in-chief of Food Logistics and Supply & Demand Chain Executive. “This pandemic
has thrown the food industry a curveball, but many of these providers fast-tracked the
development and deployment of their solutions to ensure food safety, traceability, visibility and
quality assurance. So, to these winners and others in the industry working to make a difference,
thank you!”
Companies on this year’s 2020 FL100+ Top Software and Technology Providers list will be
profiled in the November/December 2020 issue of Food Logistics, as well as online at
www.foodlogistics.com.
Testo North America: For over 60 years, Testo has stood for innovative measuring solutions.
Testo helps over 650,000 customers worldwide save time and resources, protect the environment,
ensure quality, meet regulatory expectations, and increase the value of their goods and services.
With our fully integrated Testo Saveris software solutions, food industry executives can create
visibility and flexibility in their food safety programs, while increasing employee engagement
and creating control where it was once considered impossible.
Food Logistics: Food Logistics is published by AC Business Media, a business-to-business
media company that provides targeted content and comprehensive, integrated advertising and
promotion opportunities for some of the world’s most recognized B2B brands. Its diverse
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portfolio serves the construction, logistics, supply chain and other industries with print, digital
and custom products, events and social media.
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